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Of all the dukes in England, Jered Marcus Benton, the Duke of Bradford, was the wealthiest, most

handsomeÃ¢â‚¬â€•and most arrogant. And of all LondonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ladies, he wanted the tender

obedience of only oneÃ¢â‚¬â€•Caroline Richmond.She was a ravishing beauty from Boston, with a

mysterious past and a fiery spirit. Drawn to the powerful duke, undeterred by his presumptuous airs,

Caroline was determined to win his lasting love. But Bradford would bend to no womanÃ¢â‚¬â€•until

a deadly intrigue drew them enticingly close. Now, united against a common enemy, they would

discover the power of the magnificent attraction that brought them togetherÃ¢â‚¬Â¦a desire born in

danger, but destined to flame into love!Ã¢â‚¬Å“Julie Garwood has become a trusted brand name in

romantic fiction.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€• People
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Affaire de Coeur Julie Garwood is a superb storyteller.People Julie Garwood has become a trusted

brand name in romantic fiction."Caroline and her duke are perfectly matched....Read this book!" (All

About Romance) --This text refers to the Mass Market Paperback edition.

Julie Garwood, the New York Times bestselling author of Ransom, weaves a sumptuous, stunning

novel of pride and passion, intrigue and love!Of all the dukes in England, Jered Marcus Benton, the

Duke of Bradford, was the wealthiest, most handsome -- and most arrogant. And of all London's

ladies, he wanted the tender obedience of only one -- Caroline Richmond.She was a ravishing

beauty from Boston, with a mysterious past and a fiery spirit. Drawn to the powerful duke,



undeterred by his presumptuous airs, Caroline was determined to win his lasting love. But Bradford

would bend to no woman -- until a deadly intrigue drew them enticingly close. Now, united against a

common enemy, they would discover the power of the magnificent attraction that brought them

together...a desire born in danger, but destined to flame into love! --This text refers to the Mass

Market Paperback edition.

The heroine, Caroline, is one of my favorite Garwood heroines. She is clever, bold, and witty. The

first meeting of the two main characters is hilarious. I thoroughly enjoyed this book the first time I

read it and every other time I read it.

Rebellious Desire is a classic Julie Garwood, where you get what only Garwood can give. It tells the

love story of Caroline and Bradford. I loved their love at first sight, their stubbornness and the

resilience of the heroine Caroline. It was really refreshing to see a female character who is as strong

willed and smart as the hero. All along the reader gets action, humor, love and passion with the right

proportions. I know that the latest Garwood works are not as good as the older ones, but come on,

as someone who was raised on and addicted to reading because of this amazingly talented writer I

can't but take off my hat for her. Rebellious Desire is a wonderful story which I read before but

haven't reviewed, and now I am reading it again, which I never do with other books or authors. It is

never a disappointment, but you know what the problem is, to find something good enough to read

after this one ( maybe another Garwood oldie).

This is an entertaining story with a strong and accomplished heroine. The bit of mystery is pretty

easy to figure out, but it adds spice to the story. My favorite Garwood novels are those set in the

Middle Ages. I most love the Highland stories and I own them in paperback and kindle editions. This

book is also a favorite. I really love Garwood's earlier works like this. They are a lot of fun.

J. Garwood is a great story teller...I have loved all of her books for a long time...lately every time I

have read a kindle book it will start skipping pages...some times if you go back a pahe it will pickup

however sometimes it won't...makes it danm confusing

He was overbearing and domineering but quite lovable. I read this book years ago but didn't give it

the attention it deserved. It's a solid read. At times I got lost on the sub plot but I muddled through.

The heroine was not a weakling. I read other reviews that insisted she was and I disagree. She was



just patient with the hero. He certainly had a way with words that would scare another woman off.

But she was smarter than that. I Julie Garwood does a good job of displaying the complexities of a

many relationships.

Great story! I love Julie Garwood, She is my favorite author.

Rebellious Desire by Julie Garwood is a favorite book. Caroline was a ravishing beauty from

Boston, with a mysterious past and a fiery spirit. Drawn to the powerful duke by his bold passion,

she vowed to tame his presumptuous airs and win his lasting love. But Bradford would bend to no

woman-until a deadly intrigue drew them slowly together. Now, united against a common enemy,

they would surrender to the exquisite desire that smoldered between them...a desire born in danger,

but destined to flame into love.I already had in Paperback and decided to get in Kindle also.

I usually like Ms. Garwood's historical romances, but this one left me disappointed. Too many

inconsistencies in the story, and the main characters frequently behaving in a manner that has

nothing to do with the time in which the book is set. If you haven't read Julie Garwood before, I

would suggest you not start with this. "Saving Grace", "The Bride", "The Secret" and others are

much better examples of her writing.
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